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PSALM 51: 
‘THOU ART THE MAN’ 

 
What is a sin?  
 

“A sin is when our actions come unglued from our story.” 
 
For actions to make sense they gave to be placed into a story. An action without a 
coherent story is meaningless. Our lives are built up as thousands of actions but 
without a coherent story they are all meaningless. I am who I am in my story. 
 
If we live in a truthful story that makes sense to us we learn the habits of a set 
character. A person secure in his or her identity of story doesn’t commit adultery. 
They usually don’t get anxious either, because they know who they are by 
recognising whose they are.  
 
David’s story and identity are fused. Or at least they were supposed to be FUSED.  
David should have had the character-role in his own story of the warrior-for-God. 
How does David lose his sense of self? 
 

 
 
So David has a story; he’s the king. The king should be out smashing Israel’s enemies, 
right?  
 
The Psalms tell the king’s story right up front: 
 

I will make the nations your inheritance, 
the ends of the earth your possession. 
You will break them with a rod of iron; 

you will dash them to pieces like pottery           (Psalm 2.8-9) 
 
This is David’s true story. This is his identity. But David forgets his story? (Have you 
forgotten yours?) and so David’s actions 
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— Come unglued from his story! 
 
David loses his story. With that loss he also loses his identity.  
 
Here’s where things go haywire. You might put yourself in David’s shoes and ask 
where does this happen in my own life: 
 

“In the spring, at the time when kings go off to war, David sent Joab out with the 
king’s men and the whole Israelite army. ...But David remained in Jerusalem.” (2 

Samuel 11.1) 
 

Joab was a mighty warrior but not the king: David was king! 
 
David was supposed to be at war, leading his men as king. Instead of the spiritual 
warrior he’d become a spiritual tourist. A voyeur. 
 
David has forgotten his identity because he’s forgotten his story. He’s not where he’s 
meant to be; he’s asleep at the wheel. 
 
He is starting to live out of the tree of the knowledge of Good & Evil. He’s back in the 
Garden of Eden: 
 
 

 
 

“One evening David got up from his bed and walked around on the roof of the 
palace. From the roof he saw a woman bathing. The woman was very beautiful....” 

(v.2) 
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This beautiful woman was Bathsheba. Sin was conceived right here. Like for Adam 
and Eve in the Garden. 
 

“When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree was good for food and pleasing to 
the eye, and also desirable for gaining wisdom, she took some and ate it. She also 

gave some to her husband, who was with her, and he ate it.” (Genesis 3.6) 
 

Beautiful things attract our attention. We reach out and grab them — unless in our 
story we know these things don’t fit our role. David grabs Bathsheba to make her his 
own: she gets pregnant. 
 
Here we see what role confession plays in bring our actions back into line with our 
story. 
 
How did David recover himself enough to produce the confession we find in Psalm 
51? 
 
First, he received a great GIFT. Next, that gift consisted in the TRUTH. Finally, that 
truth helped him reconnect his actions with his STORY.  
 

1. GIFT 

 
David gets his story back.  
 
The name Nathan in Hebrew means “gift.” 
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Nathan gave David back his story. Here’s how it happens. .... 
“David burned with anger against the man and said to Nathan, ‘As surely as the Lord 

lives, the man who did this must die!’” (2 Samuel 12.5) 
 
David’s actions and his story have gotten so uncoupled that he’s plummeted into full 
and total hypocrisy. 
 
The problem was David was disconnected from his story. Nathan gives him this great 
gift: THOU ART THE MAN! 
 
I want you to see that Nathan tells David — Thou art the man in the story.  
 
There are not two people here, David. You are the very same rich man that you are 
so angry at. 
 

 

 
It is a troubling truth of life that we are always everybody else. We look at everyone 
else and judge them for what they are — Christians are uniquely bad at this — but 
we forget this: THOU ART THE MAN! The next time you or I are tempted to judge, we 
have to say this. 
 
Nathan tells David this in answer to his question: tell me who the man is! For: 
 

“David burned with anger against the man” 
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David isn’t angry with himself because he’s disconnected from his own story. 
Nathan’s gift to David is to reconnect David to his story — THOU ART THE MAN!  
 
David’s kingship has now returned (he’s the judge again) but this exposes his own 
bad actions, not some fictitious rich man. He is deceived, now severed from himself 
thinking the man is not himself but some other man. 
 

 
 
 
This is the power of HAMAN at work in my life. For Haman is two people not one. It 
is a tree of Knowledge of good and evil. That is Haman’s root, said the Jewish rabbis. 
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David is at present both men — he’s good and evil. To be good and evil is to live a 
double life. And what do we know about double-lives? They talk half as long! 
Character matters. David has lost his momentarily. 
 
Confession is how we bring our actions back into line with our stories in such a way 
that we recover our character.  
 

2. TRUTH 

David’s story is God’s story. He’s a leader, he’s a shepherd.  

 
 

 
Notice that Nathan’s story is very thinly veiled.  
 
He wants David to see himself — THOU ART THE MAN. He makes it really obvious to 
David that he is the rich man with lots of sheep. He gives him back his story, but inhis 
sin David has forgotten his story. 
 
Why does Nathan choose a story about sheep? Because David was a king. Do you 
know what the dominant motif is of a king in the ANE? 
 

“It is hardly surprising then that the Near East is the first recorded culture to make 
the Shepherd-King connection. The oldest reference to the King as Shepherd is from 

the 
Old Akkadian period, where King Lugalsaggesi of Uruk (2340-2316) speaks of himself 

as being ―born for shepherding (Zaccagnini, p. 271). Some three hundred years 
later, 

Shushin, King of Ur (2037-2029) declares himself to be ―the king whom the god Enlil, 
in his heart, has elected to be the shepherd of the country and of the four corners of 

the world. (ibid., p. 271) Hammurabi‘s famous ―Code stela reads in part ― I am 
Hammurapi, the perfect king; I was not careless and I was not negligent towards 
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[my] dark-haired folk whom the god Enlil granted to me, and whose shepherding the 
God Marduk gave to me.(ibid., p. 270). 

 
In the Scriptures, Shepherd is the dominant image of God’s Kingship: the Lord is my 
... 
 
In the prophets we read 
 
“He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs in his arms and carries them 

close to his heart; he gently leads those that have young.” (Isaiah 40.11) 
 

“Hear us, Shepherd of Israel, you who lead Joseph like a flock.” (Psalm 80.1) 
 
Life robs us of our stories. Without stories we have no identities. I am who I am in a 
story. 
 
What was David’s task? 
 

Luke 2:8 “And there were shepherds in the same country abiding in the field, and 
keeping watch by night over their flock.” 

 
But as for David, when he lost his story and lost his identity — for a moment, he lost 
his calling. David the would be shepherd became a wolf in regards to Bathsheba and 
Uriah. 
 
You see nothing humans do makes sense without a story. In some people’s eyes 
David stealing another man’s wife is not a theft; it’s called power. It depends on your 
story. 
 
Actions only mean anything in a story. The dominant stories of our time don’t give 
me a set of actions qualifying me as who I am. I can be the CEO of a company AND a 
philanderer. No social stigma attaches. But then again I never make the discovery I 
need to make about my life — THOU ART THE MAN.  
 
David commits adultery — according to the Bible’s story — but in 21st C NZ he might 
just be considered a passionate lover whose stars intertwined with a beautiful 
woman wedded to a boring Hittite! 
 
All we know from the Bible says this: God was not pleased. God was watching from 
heaven. God saw. 
 
Here’s where the GIFT consisting in the healthful and healing TRUTH comes in. 
Nathan gives David back his story. This story is the one in which David’s actions make 
sense. 
 
Pause: adultery. THOU ART THE MAN. 
In his gift of the story Nathan speaks of two shepherds, one rich, one poor. 
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Since David was a king, he was a shepherd — he knew this or should have recognised 
himself. Just a few chapters earlier in 2 Samuel God had said this: 
 

“then, tell my servant David, 'This is what the LORD Almighty says: I took you from 
the pasture, from tending the flock, and appointed you ruler over my people Israel.” 

(2 Samuel 7.8) 
 
The ruling involved is just a high form of shepherding which David was skilled at. 
 
That’s why Nathan gives David a great GIFT. He gives him back his story. He says: 
 

“There were two men in a certain town, one rich and the other poor. The rich man 
had a very large number of sheep and cattle” (12.1-2). 

 
The rich man might as well be a metaphor for a king! THOU ART THE MAN should 
have kept off the page to David! 
 
The rich man was a shepherd. David should have discovered himself in the story. 
 
The story is already one of injustice. But you’d think David would see both are 
shepherds and see the story is about his true self. 
 
But his false self is in charge! Haman is ruling. So Nathan says: 
 
“but the poor man had nothing except one little ewe lamb he had bought. He raised 

it, and it grew up with him and his children. It shared his food, drank from his cup and 
even slept in his arms. It was like a daughter to him.” (2 Samuel 12.3) 

 
The poor man it turns out was a good shepherd. He had a story, an identity, and a 
set of actions that cohered. 
 
We know one shepherd is rich — David. One is poor — Uriah. What is scary in the 
story is the mystery of the third man. Who is he? 
 
“Now a traveler [a third character] came to the rich man, but the rich man refrained 

from taking one of his own sheep or cattle to prepare a meal for the traveler who 
had come to him. Instead, he took the ewe lamb that belonged to the poor man and 

prepared it for the one who had come to him.” (12.4) 
 
One shepherd rips off another shepherd to please a third figure. Who is this 
shadow? This shadow is sin. This shadow is Haman and Satan. This shadow is my 
false self. It is the primal lie at the core of myself that makes confession a necessity. 
 
This black nameless faceless traveler blows into my life and takes over. Nathan says: 
 

“a traveler came to the rich man” 
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Notice he’s a “traveller”. Of no fixed abode. He doesn’t live with me. He attaches 
himself to me from time to time. He’s a shadow. Nathan gives no names! 
 
The third figure is what arrived once David forgot his story, you see. Once David has 
become good and evil. David has left behind the Tree of Life and gone to the Tree of 
KGE for his fruit.  
 
As a consequence everything he touches produces only the fruit of death. God can 
never bless anything conceived by self and sin. 
 
David the shepherd-king has become a raging wolf. His story is lost. Desire for 
another sheep crept in. But David was supposed to be a shepherd! The third figure 
turned David into a wolf. 
 
All this confusion.  
 

3. STORY 

 
Only the discovery — THOU ART THE MAN — that leads to healthy confession can 
turn David back around and get him his story back. That’s what repentance is! 
 
But David’s not ready to repent; Haman is ruling, so instead he gets angry with one 
man — himself — the rich man: 
 

“David burned with anger against the [rich] man” 
 
David doesn’t see himself in the story yet, but it’s his story; it’s his sin. 
 
David’s story can’t accomodate his sin. How small or big is my/your story? (You meet 
people who just can’t admit they’ve done wrong ... this is when heart blindness takes 
over and we hinder grace in our lives.) 
 
Is your story large enough for your sin? 
 
We’ve all been challenged about sin. Can we accomodate it? 
 

“The Israelites are stubborn, like a stubborn heifer. How then can the LORD pasture 
them like lambs in a meadow?” (Hosea 4.16) 

 
This is when we see the wrathful face of God! When he drives us from behind! 
 
Nathan confronts David at the heat of his blinded anger (2 Samuel 12.7) 
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“And Nathan said to David: 'Thou art the man. Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel: 
I anointed thee king over Israel, and I delivered thee out of the hand of Saul.” 

 

 
 
Then Nathan reveals the true source of the problem:  
 

“Why have you despised the Lord’s WORD?” (v.9) 
 
Did David know the Torah? The commandments? 
 
This is where confession enters in: 
 

“David said unto Nathan: 'I have sinned against the LORD.' And Nathan said unto 
David: 'The LORD also hath put away thy sin; thou shalt not die.” (v.13) 

 
So begins Psalm 51, which bears the title 
 
“For the leader, a mizmor, according to David, when Nathan the prophet came unto 

him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba.” 
 

“Be gracious unto me, O God, according to Thy mercy.” (v.1) 
 
I see two things here. There’s melody (a mizmor is a song accompanied by music, 
probably of some kind of pipe. The Hebrew root zamar means to make music or sing. 
The fact David can sing even in the degradation of his sin is a sign grace hasn’t left 
him. That should encourage you. It suggests David’s got his story back. 
 
Second, David begins with a request for grace. But the reason he gives is not God’s 
mercy so much as God’s faithfulness. God is faithful to his own dear ones even when 
they are unfaithful.  
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It’s God’s faithfulness that I am not consumed by my sin.  
 
So David, by the combined gift of friendship that Nathan offered when he gave him 
back his story, and by the unrelenting character of God’s Grace which hunts for us 
when we are lost, gets his story back. Confession is how David weaves sin into the 
honest story that is his life. 
 
The Christian life is not perfection. It’s the triumph of a faithful grace over HAMAN, 
who lurks waiting for me every day, trying to kill me. 
 
AMEN 
 
 
 
 


